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W e study theoretically the cooling of an ensem ble of nuclear spins coupled to the spin of a

localized electron in a quantum dot. W e obtain a m aster equation for the state of the nuclear

spins interacting with a sequence ofpolarized electrons that allows usto study quantitatively the

cooling process including the e�ect ofnuclear spin coherences,which can lead to \dark states" of

the nuclearsystem in which furthercooling isinhibited.W e show thatthe inhom ogeneousK night

�eld m itigatesthise�ectstrongly and thattherem aining dark statelim itationscan beovercom eby

very few shifts ofthe electron wave function,allowing for cooling far beyond the dark state lim it.

Num ericalintegration ofthe m asterequation indicates,thatpolarizations larger than 90% can be

achieved within a m illisecond tim escale.

PACS num bers:71.70.Jp,73.21.La

I. IN T R O D U C T IO N

Nuclear spins are one of the best studied quantum

system s and highly developed techniques such as NM R

have allowed detailed study ofpropertiesand dynam ics

ofm olecular and solid state system s [1]. Due to their

very long decoherence tim e nuclearspins(and hyper�ne

levels)havealsoplayed acentralrolein m any approaches

to the im plem entation ofquantum inform ation process-

ing (Q IP)[2,3,4,5,6].

Recently,the localized ensem ble ofnuclearspins in a

quantum dot(Q D)hasreceived specialattention in the

context ofQ IP with electron spins in Q Ds: the nuclei

couple via a Ferm icontact interaction to the electron

spin [7]and,as predicted by theory [8,9,10,11,12],

havebeen shown in recentexperim entsto constitutethe

m ajor source ofdecoherence ofelectron spin qubits in

som e ofthe m ostprom ising Q D-based im plem entations

[13,14].Theviceofthisstrong coupling isturned into a

virtuewhen the electron isused to m anipulate the state

ofthe nuclear ensem ble. This has long been exploited

in dynam icalnuclearpolarization (DNP)[15,16,17,18]

in bulk system s and a�orded m any insights in the spin

dynam icsin solids[17,19].

DNP in quantum dots has com e into focus m ore re-

cently in thecontextofQ IP,sincestrongly polarized nu-

cleicould lead to m uch longer electron spin dephasing

tim es [12],provide strong localm agnetic �eld gradients

required in quantum inform ation proposals[20,21],and

even allow toutilizethenuclearspinsthem selvesaslong-

lived quantum m em ory [22,23].M oregenerally,a highly

polarized nuclear spin ensem ble in a Q D provides,to-

gether with the electron spin,a strongly coupled,well

isolated m esoscopicquantum system swith closesim ilar-

ities to the Jaynes-Cum m ingsm odelin quantum optics

[23,24,25],with the fully polarized state corresponding

to thevacuum in allcavity m odes.Thusultra-high DNP

in Q Dsm ayopen thedoortorealizecavity-Q ED in quan-

tum dotsand im plem enttaskssuch asstateengineering.

Experim entally,signi�cantnuclearpolarization in self-

assem bled Q Ds has been achieved [26,27,28,29,47].

However,thedegreeofpolarization in theseexperim ents

wasstilltoolow toim proveelectron spin coherencetim es

considerably and stillfarfrom theground state.

Theoretically,cooling dynam icshasm ostly been con-

sidered in the spin tem perature approxim ation [1, 17,

30,31],in which coherencesam ong thenuclearspinsare

neglected.Thisisappropriate if,asin bulk orquantum

wellsystem s,thereisno�xed electron wavefunction and

m any m otionalstatesare involved,orifthe nuclearde-

phasing rate is large. In quantum dots, however, the

nucleiinteract collectively with an electron in the m o-

tionalground state ofthe Q D and the higher m otional

levels are far detuned. Therefore the coupling strength

ofeach nucleusis�xed,and wellde�ned phase relation-

shipsbetween thenuclearspinscan build up,necessitat-

ing a quantum treatm entofthe process,which was�rst

pointed outbyIm am o�glu etal.[32],whoshowedthatthe

cooling processcan beinhibited by so-called dark states,

which trap excitations and potentially result in serious

constraintson theachievablepolarizations.W hileitwas

pointed outin [32]thatinhom ogeneities(eitherinherent

in the system orintroduced actively by m odulating the

wave function ofthe electron) can m itigate this prob-

lem ,these ideaswere putto num ericaltestonly in very

sm all1D system sof10nuclearspins.However,thee�ect

ofinhom ogeneities is expected to be reduced for realis-

tic largersystem s[22],and thuslim itationsdue to dark

statesarem oresevere[60].

W e consider the cooling ofN nuclear spins in a Q D

throughinteractionwith polarizedelectrons.O necooling

cycleconsistsof(a)initialization oftheelectron spin in a

well-de�ned direction,and (b)evolution ofthecom bined

system fora \short" tim e.In thisway the electron spin

actse�ectively asa T = 0-reservoirforthe nuclearspin

bath,and pum psexcitation outofit.

W ederivein aconsistentm annerafullquantum m odel

ofthisprocess,which allowsusto num erically study par-

ticlenum bersofup toN � 103.W eshow thatasu�cient

inhom ogeneity ofthe couplings leads to a dephasing of

nuclearspin statesand thuslim itationsduetodarkstates

arepartially lifted.W edem onstratethatenhanced cool-
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ing protocolsinvolving only a few (� 10)m odulationsof

theelectron wavefunction,allow to fully overcom ethese

lim itations,indicating thatO verhauser�eldsabove90%

ofthe m axim alvalue can be created within the nuclear

spin di�usion tim e.

Thepaperisorganized asfollows:In Sec.IIwepresent

thegenericcooling protocoland analyzeitsperform ance

in Sec.III;theapplicabilityoftheschem etosom especi�c

physicalsystem sisstudied in Sec.IV.

II. T H E C O O LIN G SC H EM E

Interaction{ The Ferm icontact interaction between

an (s-typeconductionband)electron spin S andthespins

Ii ofthelatticenucleileadsto a Heisenberg likecoupling

A�iIi� S tothenuclearspin atlatticesitei,whereA sets

the overallstrength ofthe hyper�ne interaction and the

factor0< �i < 1isdeterm ined by theprobability to�nd

the electron at site iand the gyrom agnetic ratio ofthe

ith nucleus[7]. In the presence ofan externalm agnetic

�eld B ext we write the Ham iltonian ofthe spin system

with the collective nuclearspin operatorsA � =
P

i
giI

�

i

(�= � ;z)as(~ = 1)

H =
g

2

�
A
+
S
� + S

+
A
�
�
+ gA

z
S
z + g

�
�B B extS

z
; (1)

where we have de�ned g = A
p P

i
�2i and gi =

�i=
p P

i
�2i,such that

P

i
g2i = 1,and denoted the elec-

tron g-factorby g� and the Bohrm agneton by �B .

W e do notconsiderthe Zeem an energy ofthe nuclear

spins, because for typicalQ Ds it is m uch (103 tim es)

sm allerthan the electron’sZeem an energy [7],and sim i-

larly we neglectthe even sm allerdipolarinteraction be-

tween thenuclei.Thee�ectsofthesearebrieydiscussed

attheend ofSec.III.Finally,werestricttheanalysisto

nuclearspinsI = 1=2and onenuclearspeciesonly in this

article.

The�rstpartoftheaboveHam iltonian exchangesspin

excitation between the electron and the nuclei,and itis

thism echanism thatisused to create polarization.The

second partoftheHam iltonian constitutesa \quantum "

m agnetic�eld,theO verhauser�eld,fortheelectron spin

generated by the nuclei.

The cooling schem e{ W eassum einitially theelectron

spin to be pointing in the � z-direction j e� i= j#i. In

the absence ofa m agnetic �eld this initialstate de�nes

theaxisofquantization.Thecoolingcycleweconsideris

an iteration between evolution with Ham iltonian Eq.(1),

and reinitialization ofthe electron to j#i. The nucleief-

fectively \see"a largecold reservoirofelectron spinsand

the concatenated evolution ofthe nuclear spin density

m atrix becom es

�! :::U ttre

h

Ut

�

�
 j#ih#j

�

U
y

t

i


 j#ih#jU
y

t ::: : (2)

Here Ut = exp(� iH t) is the tim e evolution operator,

tre denotesthe trace overthe electron,and here and in

the following � willdenote the state ofthe nuclearspin

system only. Spin polarized currents or opticalpum p-

ing with polarized lightgive rise to a polarized electron

bath,butalso thefastelectricalcontrolavailablein dou-

ble Q Ds [13]allowsfor the creation ofnuclear spin po-

larization withouttheneed forpre-prepared electrons,as

wewilldetailin the lastsection ofthisarticle.

Considering sm alltim esfortheevolution in each indi-

vidualstep ofthe cooling protocol,we expand the tim e

evolution operatorsin Eq.(2)to second order.Thestan-

dard deviation ofthe A � ;z-term sscalesasA
p P

i
�2i =

g � O (A=
p
N )fortheinitially totally m ixed nuclearspin

state,and thusfor�t� g � 1 �
p
N =A weneglecthigher

orders.The readily obtained m asterequation

�t+ � t� �t = i
g�t

2
[A z

;�t]�
g2(�t) 2

8
[A z

;[A z
;�t]

�
g2(�t) 2

8

�
A
+
A
�
�t+ �tA

+
A
� � 2A� �tA

+
�
; (3)

containsa Ham iltonian partarisingfrom theO verhauser

�eld and acontribution in Lindblad form .Thelattergen-

eratesthe nuclearspin polarization,and hasbeen stud-

ied in thelim itofhom ogeneouscouplingconstantsin the

contextofsuperradiance[33,34,35].

As polarization builds up and ghA zi � A=
p
N the

Ham iltonian term son therighthand sideofEq.(3)m ay

becom e large (for �xed tim e step �t). To preserve va-

lidity ofthe m aster equation one can either reduce the

interaction tim e �t < A � 1 or assum e that the O ver-

hauser �eld hA zi is approxim ately com pensated by an

applied m agnetic�eld,so thathgA z � g��B B exti�t� 1

foralltim es.In thelattercase�tisshortenough to en-

sure quasi-resonant hyper�ne ips despite the random

detunings stem m ing from the uctuating O verhauser

�eld and at the sam e tim e large enough to guarantee

a fast cooling rate [61]. This is the situation we in-

vestigate in the following. W ithout retuning the sys-

tem in this m anner the polarization rate becom es de-

pendenton thepolarization itselfand theem erging non-

linearities give rise to the bistability e�ects observed in

[14,29,36,37,38,39,48]and lim itthe�nalpolarization.

Hom ogeneousCoupling{ Beforewediscussgeneralin-

hom ogeneous couplings,consider for a m om ent the ho-

m ogeneouscase,�i / 1=N ,asa dem onstration ofsom e

interestingfeaturesoftheabovem asterequation.In this

case,theoperatorsA � ;z appearingin Eq.(3)form aspin

algebraI� ;z and thecollectiveangularm om entum states

(Dicke states) jI;m I;�i provide an e�cient description

ofthe system dynam ics[22,40]:the totalspin quantum

num berI isnotchanged by A � ;z and thee�ectofEq.(3)

issim ply to lower(atan (I;m I)-dependentrate)the Iz
quantum num ber.Ifm I = � I isreached,thesystem can

notbecooled any further,even if(forI � N =2)itisfar

from being fully polarized.Thesedark states[22,32]are

a consequenceofthecollectiveinteraction Eq.(1).Thus

spin excitations are trapped and cooling to the ground

state prevented. W e evaluate the steady state polariza-
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FIG .1: (Color online) Exact polarization dynam ics. Left:

Hom ogeneous case, gj = 1=
p
N . Right: In the inhom oge-

neouscase,gj / exp(� (j� N =2� 1=4)2=w 2).Theterm 1/4 is

added to accountforasym m etry between electron wavefunc-

tion and thelattice and avoid sym m etry e�ectsforthissm all

scale system .

tion hIziss = h
P

i
Izi=

p
N iss as

hIziss

hIzi0
=

2

2N N

N =2X

I= 0

I(2I+ 1)D I =

r
8

�N
+ O (1=N );(4)

i.e. for a m esoscopic num ber ofparticles the obtained

polarization isnegligible.In the above equation hIzi0 is

the expectation value in the com pletely polarized state,

D I =

�
N

N =2� I

�

�

�
N

N =2� I� 1

�

isthedegeneracy

ofthe subspaces ofdi�erent totalangular m om entum ,

and the last equality has been obtained by em ploying

the Stirling form ula.

EvolvingthenucleiaccordingtoEq.(3),we�nd theex-

acttim eevolution ofthepolarization asshown in Fig.1.

In these and the following sim ulations g�t = 0:1,i.e.

�t = 0:1g � 1 � 0:1
p
N =A. As expected the polariza-

tion decreasesas1=
p
N asN increases,which underlines

the im portance ofthe nuclear spin coherences. In par-

ticular this shows that an incoherent spin tem perature

description ofthe process would give even qualitatively

wrongresults.Thetim escaleoverwhich thesteady state

isreached is� N =(g�tA).

Inhom ogeneousCoupling{ Considernow an inhom oge-

neouswavefunction.Theresultsfortheexactevolution

ofthequantity ofinterest,hA zi,areshown in Fig.1.The

coupling constants gj in this exam ple are taken from a

1D G aussian distribution with width N =4.[62]The m ost

im portant and striking feature is that in this situation

alm ostcom plete polarization isobtained.

The reason thatthisispossible here isnot thatthere

are no dark states in the case of inhom ogeneous cou-

pling constants. O n the contrary it has been shown

that there exists an one-to-one m apping [22]from the

fam iliarhom ogeneousdark states(jI;� I;�iin theDicke

basis) to their inhom ogeneous counterparts,de�ned by

A � jD i= 0. The reason forobtaining high polarization

beyond the hom ogeneous lim it is the Ham iltonian part

ofthe m asterequation (3).To illustrate thispoint,con-

sider two spins with coupling constants g1 6= g2. Then

the dark statej	 D i/ g2j"#i� g1j#"ievolvesdue to the

A z-term in Eq.(3)toei�gtg2j"#i� e� i�gtg1j#"i,where�g is

proportionalto g1� g2.O bviously thisstatewillbecom e

\bright" again aftera tim e/ 1=jgi� gjjand A
� jD i6= 0.

Thisprocessis�rstorderand,aswewilldetaillater,\de-

livers" coolableexcitationssu�ciently fastto m aintain a

high cooling rate.

III. P O LA R IZA T IO N D Y N A M IC S

The polarization dynam icsofthe nuclearensem ble is

governed by Eq.(3). W hile for hom ogeneous system s

thecollectiveangularm om entum Dickebasisenablesan

e�cientdescription oftheproblem ,forrealisticlargeand

inhom ogeneoussystem sm oree�ortisrequired.

To study the evolution ofthe nuclearpolarization,we

are interested in the individualspin expectation values

h�+
i
�
�

i
i. These depend,via Eq.(3)on allthe elem ents

ofthe covariancem atrix

ij = h�+i �
�

j i;

which,in turn,depend on higher order correlations as

seen from the equationsofm otion

� ij

�t
= �ijij � �

X

k

gk

�

� gih�
+

k
[�

+

i ;�
�

i ]�
�

j i

+ gjh�
+

i [�
�

j ;�
+

j ]�
�

k
i

�

; (5)

where �ij = ig(gj � gi)=2 � g2�t(g j � gi)
2=8 and � =

g2�t=8 and the �
�

i referto the Paulim atricesatsitei.

The sim ultaneoussolution ofthe ensuing hierarchy of

equationsisonly feasibleforvery sm allparticlenum bers

N and further approxim ations are needed to treat the

large system s of interest. W e introduce severalways,

labeled (i) to (v), ofclosing this set ofequations and

discusstheirvalidity and im plicationsin detailbelow.

In the strongestapproxim ation (i) allcoherences be-

tween di�erentspinsare neglected yielding independent

rate equations for each individual nuclear spin. This

reproduces essentially the spin-tem perature description

com m onlyem ployed in thediscussion ofbulkDNP [1,17]

(each subsetofspinswith identicalcoupling strengthsgi
isassigned itsown e�ectivetem perature).Thisapproach

cannotreproducethe quantum e�ectswewantto study,

butitcan serve as a benchm ark forhow strongly these

areinuencing the cooling process.

The sim plest approxim ations that take quantum co-

herences between nuclear spins into account close the

hierarchy ofequations at the levelofsecond order cor-

relations. O ur approxim ation (ii) is m otivated by the

generalized Holstein-Prim ako�description [41],which in

lowestordertreatsthenucleiasbosonicm odes��
i
! ai.

The bosonic com m utations relations [ai;a
y

j]= �ij yield

a closed setofequationsfor the elem ents ofthe covari-

ance m atrix . The bosonic description is known to be
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FIG .2:(Coloronline)Com parison ofdi�erentapproxim ation

schem es for the hom ogeneous situation with N = 100 (left)

and thecase ofG aussian couplings(asin Fig.1)and N = 10

nuclearspins(right).

accurateforhighly polarized and m oderately inhom oge-

neous system s [25]and allows to bring results and in-

tuition from quantum opticsto bearin the spin system

discussed here. Dark states are included in the form of

the vacuum ofthe collective m ode b =
P

i
giai coupled

to theelectron in Eq.(1).Forunpolarized system s(with

on average1=2excitationsperbosonicm odeai),thisde-

scription providesa lowerbound on the perform ance of

thecoolingprotocol,sincein theabsenceofan inhom oge-

neousK night�eld cooling islim ited to O (1)excitations

perm oderatherthan theO (
p
N )coolableexcitationsex-

pected atthe beginning ofthe cooling processforspins,

cf.Eq.(4). In the two lim iting cases discussed so far,

Eq.(5)sim pli�esto

� ij

�t
=

(

� 2��ijg
2
iii (i)Spin Tem p.

�ijij � �
P

k
gk(gikj + gjik) (ii)Bosonic.

O ne can take into account m ore aspects ofthe spin

algebra by replacing som e higherorderexpectation val-

uesby lowerordersusingthepropertiesofPaulim atrices

[�+
i
;�

�

i
]= �zi and �

z
i�

�

i
= � �

�

i
,obtaining

� ij

�t
= �ijij � ��ij

X

k

gk(gikj + gjik)

� �(1� �ij)

�

�
X

k6= i

gkgih�
+

k
�
z
i�

�

j i+ g
2

iij

�
X

k6= j

gkgjh�
+

i �
z
j�

�

k
i+ g

2

jij

�

: (6)

Therem aininghigherorderexpectation values(now hav-

ing distinctindicesi6= j;j6= k)can be approxim ated in

a Hartree-likeway [42](iii),or,having thebosoniclim it

in m ind,by the W ick theorem (iv),

1

2
h�

+

k
�
z
i�

�

j i=

(

(ii�
1

2
)kj (iii);

� 1

2
kj + kiij + kjii (iv).

The �fth and �nal approxim ation schem e we invoke

has been introduced in the context ofsuperradiance as

a W ick-type factorization,that takes into account the

partly bosonic, partly ferm ionic properties of spin-1/2

operators[35]. In contrastto the lasttwo factorization

schem es,itdoesnotrely on distinction ofcases.Itisdi-

rectly based on the exactEq.(5),and approxim atesthe

three-operator-expectation valuesin thefollowing way

1

2
h�

+

k
�
z
i�

�

j i= �
1

2
kj � kiij + kjii (v)\Spin".

Directcom parison ofthe approxim ation schem es(i){

(v) with the exact solution for both hom ogeneous and

inhom ogeneouscouplingsisshown in Fig.2. In the ho-

m ogeneous case the spin tem perature description (i) is

clearly qualitatively wrong,because it neglects correla-

tionsin the bath. The bosonic description (ii)captures

the feature of dark states, but it overestim ates their

inuence: Instead of �
p
N , only one excitation can

be rem oved. The two schem es based on distinction of

cases,(iii)and (iv),give very good resultsinitially,un-

tilroughly
p
N spinshave been ipped. Then however,

thepolarization keepsincreasingon a slow tim escaleand

doesnotreachasteadystatein thecorrecttim e.The(v)-

\spin"-approxim ation gives very good results,and gets

both the polarization tim escale and the �nally obtained

valueofthe polarization rightwithin a few percent.

The com parison ofthe di�erentapproachesto the ex-

actsolution forinhom ogeneouscouplingsisrestricted to

sm allparticle num bers (see Fig.2). In this regim e all

introduced approxim ation schem es reproduce the exact

dynam icscorrectly. The reason forthe good correspon-

dence isthe strong dephasing ofdark statesand gener-

ally coherencesbetween nuclearspinsforsm allinhom o-

geneoussystem s.

Using these approxim ations we present the polariza-

tion dynam icsforN = 103 spins coupled through a 2D

G aussian wavefunction in Fig.3.Forthedata presented

in thisand the following �gure,we considered the spins

in a2D squarelatticegeom etry,with thelatticeconstant

setto unity.Thebosonicdescription displaysthelowest

�nalpolarization and polarization rate(forthesam erea-

sonsasin thehom ogeneouscase)and isexpected to give

lowerboundson theperform anceon thepolarizationpro-

cedure. O fparticularinterestare the predictionsofthe

(v)-\spin"-approxim ation schem e,because itsgood per-

form ancein the com pletely hom ogeneoussituation gives

con�dence that also partialhom ogeneities are correctly

accounted for. Achieved polarizationsof� 60% in this

setting show the im portance ofthe intrinsic dephasing

due to the inhom ogeneity (hom ogeneouscoupling would

allow for< 5% polarization). However,the intrinsic in-

hom ogeneity alone does not allow for ultra-high polar-

izationsand wearethuslead to investigatem oresophis-

ticated cooling schem es. As shown later,in these en-

hanced protocolsallapproxim ation schem eslead to the

sam econclusions.

To gain a better understanding ofthe presented phe-

nom ena in the inhom ogeneoussituation,we go to an in-

teraction picture �I = U0�U
y

0
,with U0 = exp(� iAzt=2),
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FIG .3: (Color online) The polarization dynam ics for N =

1000 spinscoupled with a 2D G aussian wave function,which

isshifted from the origin by 1=3 in x-and y-direction.

which shows very clearly the oscillating coherences be-

tween spinswith gi 6= gj

�� I

�t
= � �

hX

ij

gigje
� ig(gi� gj)t=2�

+

i �
�

j ;�I

i

+

+ 2�
X

ij

gigje
� ig(gi� gj)t=2�

�

j �I�
+

i : (7)

In the rotating wave approxim ation (RW A),the rotat-

ing term s(gi 6= gj)are neglected and in the absence of

exactsym m etriestheaboveequation reducesto thespin

tem peraturedescription.A partialrotatingwaveapprox-

im ation neglectsonly the coherencesbetween spinswith

considerably di�erent coupling constants,i.e. the ratio

between dephasing and polarization rate is required to

belarge(4jgi� gjj=(g�tg igj)> 1).Thisproceduregives

a block diagonalLiouvillian which allowsforthe exten-

sion ofthe num ericalstudies to particle num bers up to

N = 104.

In the RW A we evaluate the build-up tim e �p forthe

polarization astheinverseoftheweighted averageofthe

individualspin decay tim es

�p =

� P

i
gi�i

P

i
gi

�� 1

=
4
P

i
gi

g(g�t)
P

i
g3i

= O

�
4N 3=2

A(g�t)

�

; (8)

and �nd good agreem entwith the num erically obtained

tim escale to reach the steady state in all discussed

schem es.Forexam ple,forthedatapresented in Fig.3we

�nd tim esof3:4� 105 (Spin Tem p.),4:6� 105 (Bosonic),

and 3:3� 105 (\Spin")in unitsofA � 1 toreach (1� e� 1)�

0:63 of the quasi steady state O verhauser-�eld. This

agreeswellwith theanalyticalestim ate�p � 2:4� 105=A;

despitethedi�erencesin the�nalpolarizationsobtained

in the di�erentapproxim ation schem es.Thiscorrespon-

dencebetween theRW A-based estim ateand thenum eri-

cally obtained polarization tim esforthe coherentevolu-

tion indicatesthatthe inhom ogeneousK night�eld pro-

videscoolableexcitationsata ratelargerthan thepolar-

ization rate,thusnotslowing down the process.

W hen the inhom ogeneity of the coupling is large

enough to justify the rotating waveapproxim ation,each

spin evolveswith its own Liouvillian and the nucleire-

m ain in a productstate during the whole evolution. To

keep the errorsin the derivation ofthe m asterequation

(due to higherorderterm softhe expansion ofthe tim e

evolution operatorsin Eq.(2))sm all,itissu�cientto do

so foreach spin individually in this case. Thisallowsa

larger tim e step �t � (A� m ax)
� 1 = O (N =A) in each

cycle and therefore the cooling rate can be signi�cantly

enhanced. The cooling tim e e�ectively scales only lin-

early in the particlenum ber

~�p = O

�
4N

A(A=N �t)

�

: (9)

Taking A = 100�eV� 40ps, a value typicalfor G aAs

Q Ds,and 0.1 asthevaluefortheterm sg�tand A=N �t

in the denom inatorsofEqs.(8) and (9) respectively,we

�nd thatapproxim ately 4� 103 and 3� 105 spinscan be

cooled to m orethan 90% ofthesteady statevaluehA ziss
within a m illisecond.

W enow study enhanced cooling protocolsthatliftthe

dark-statelim itationsand which rely solelyon theability

to shiftthe centerofthe electron wave function. These

shifts can be e�ected by applying dc gate voltages to

the Q D.Aftersuch a shiftonly very few spinswillhave

thesam ecoupling constantsforboth wavefunctionsand

thereforesinglet-like coherencesare broken up.W e con-

�rm thisexpectation num erically asshown in Fig.4 for

som eexem plarily chosen shiftsoftheelectron wavefunc-

tion.Theshiftsrangefrom a few latticesitesto roughly

the width ofthe electron wave function. The tim ing of

theshiftswehaveperform ed forobtaining the data pre-

sented in Fig.4,can be inferred from the plots,asitis

accom panied by a rapid increasein the cooling rate.

Regarding the approxim ation schem es,we havefound

thatallschem estaking into accountcoherences,(ii)-(v),

predictthesam ebehavior,and the spin-based factoriza-

tion (v) o�ers the quantitatively best description. It is

im portantto note thatallthese descriptionscoincide at

the end ofthe cooling protocol[shown in Fig.4 only for

(ii) and (v)]. In particular the lim iting bosonic m odel

predictsthe sam e high (� 95% )polarizationsand cool-

ing rates as the other schem es,which leads us to con-

clude thatO (10)m ode changesare su�cientto achieve

near-ground state cooling forrealistically large num bers

ofnucleiin Q Ds.

Despite being a radicalapproxim ation at low polar-

ization,thebosonicschem e(ii)capturesthecooling dy-

nam icsqualitatively and we rem ark thatitcan be gen-

eralized to provide an accurate and conceptually sim ple

description oftheelectron-nuclearspin dynam icsathigh

polarizations[25].

The cooling schem es we have presented are governed

by theoptim altim escalesetby thehyper�neinteraction

constantA,but the schem es them selves leave room for

optim ization: The cooling rate can be tuned by choos-

ing �tadaptively during the cooling process.Them ode
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FIG .4:(Coloronline)Polarization dynam icsin theenhanced

cooling protocolfor N = 196 (upper plots) and N = 1000

(lower plot). In the upper plots approxim ation schem es (ii)

(left) and (v) (right) have been invoked, the lower plot is

based on the bosonic m odeland the partial rotating wave

approxim ation (see text). In allplots the di�erent lines are

representing cooling procedures with di�erent num bers of

m odes changes. In the upper plots the random ly chosen

G aussian m odes with width w = N =4 are de�ned by the

centersf(1=3;1=3);(1:35;� 0:81);(0:32;� 0:04);(1:17;0:79);

(� 0:13;� 1:44);(0:96;� 0:17);(0:35;0:88);(1:27;0:71)g.

In the lower plot only two m odes with centers

f(1=3;1=3),(� 3:15;� 1:5)g have been iterated.

changescan be optim ized by a carefulchoice ofthe size

and the tim ing ofthe shifts,and through m oresophisti-

cated deform ationsofthe electron wavefunction.These

and furtherm odi�cationsareim plem entation-dependent

and willbe the topic offuture work.

In using the Ham iltonian Eq.(1)we have neglected a

num ber ofweak interactions that are present in actual

system s and,while being m uch sm aller that the dom i-

nanthyper�neterm ,m ay becom eim portanton thelong

tim e-scalesrequired toreach high polarization.W eargue

in the following thattheseterm sdo nota�ectthequan-

titativeconclusionsobtained.W hilenuclearZeem an en-

ergiesarelargeenough to causeadditionaldephasingbe-

tween the nuclear spins,sim ilar to the inhom ogeneous

K night�elds,thiswillonly bee�ectivebetween nucleiof

di�erent Zeem an energy,i.e.,belonging to di�erent nu-

clear species. This leads to 2 to 3 m utually decohered

subsystem s (in a partialrotating wave approxim ation)

each ofwhich isdescribed by ourm odel.

The nucleardipole-dipole interaction [43]can lead to

both di�usion and dephasingprocesses,both ofwhich are

ofm inorim portance asshown below. Dipolarprocesses

that change A z are o�-resonant and hence expected to

be slow,asindicated by the nuclearspin di�usion rates

m easured,e.g.,in [44]and should notsigni�cantly a�ect

the polarizations reached. Resonant processes such as

term s / IziI
z
j a�ect the cooling process only insofar as

they can cause dephasing ofdark states sim ilar to the

inhom ogeneousK nightshift.Therateatwhich coolable

excitationsareprovided issetbytheenergydi�erencefor

two nuclearspinsin a dark pair.The interaction energy

fortwo neighboring spinsisabout� 10� 5�eV [7],hence

a singlet ofneighboring spins can dephase in � 100�s

(or slowerifallsurrounding spins are polarized). Even

widely separated spinsinteracting with di�erently polar-

ized environm ents dephase only up to a few ten tim es

fasterthan this(depending on the geom etry). Thuswe

seethatthedipolardephasingisconsiderablyslowerthan

thatcaused by theinhom ogeneousK night�eld and only

if the latter becom es ine�cient due to hom ogeneities

(towards the end ofcooling a given m ode) the dipolar

dephasing can contribute coolable excitations,but at a

m uch slowerrate than what can be achieved by chang-

ing theelectron wavefunction and theensuing return to

a situation ofstrong K night inhom ogeneity. Thus,one

does not expect the cooling process to be a�ected ex-

ceptforaslightadditionaldephasing.However,on m uch

longertim escalesof10sofm sthe dipole-dipole interac-

tion provides depolarizing m echanism (a�ecting m ainly

nucleiwith a weak hyper�ne interaction)that needs to

be considered,e.g.,when cooling m uch beyond 90% po-

larization isstudied.

Clearly a polarization < 100% ofthe electron \reser-

voir" directly translatesinto lim itationson the �nalpo-

larization ofthe nuclei. A quanti�cation ofthis neces-

sarily needs to refer to the details a concrete physical

realization ofour m odel,which is not the topic ofthis

article. The lim itationscan be m inute,e.g. in the case

ofthe double dotsetup presented in the nextsection.

IV . A D A P T IN G T H E M O D EL T O C O N C R ET E

P H Y SIC A L SET T IN G S

Thegenericm odelofasinglespin-1/2particlecoupled

inhom ogeneously to an ensem ble ofN nuclearspinscan

readily be adapted to variousexperim entalsettings.

Ifa sourceofspin polarized electronsisavailable,sin-

gleelectron tunnelingintotheQ D providestheinitializa-

tion. Controlled tunneling into and outofthe Q D with

rates > 10ns� 1 appears feasible [45,46],justifying the

description ofthe dynam ics by a suddenly switched on

and o� interaction.

For self-assem bled Q Ds,opticalpum ping with polar-

ized light has been shown to provide a spin polarized

bath ofelectronsthatcoolsthenuclei[26,27,28,29,47].

However,in thissetup theaveragedwelltim eofa single

polarized electron in the dot is large and the detuning

due to the z-com ponentofthe O verhauser�eld leadsto

instabilities[38,39,48]in thenuclearpolarization which

areavoided in ourschem e.

In double Q Dsin the two-electron regim e [49,50]the

role ofthe states j#i;j"i is played by the two-electron
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singletj~Siand one ofthe tripletstates;in the following

we considerjT+ i= j"ij"i. Tunnelcoupling between the

two dotsand theexternalm agnetic�eld arechosen such

that the other triplet states are o�-resonant and cause

only sm allcorrectionsto the dynam icssketched here.

Asdiscussed in m oredetailin [49,50,51]thehyper�ne

interaction in thissystem isdescribed by theHam ilonianP

l
Sl� Al,where l= L;R refersto the orbitalstate of

theelectron.Coupling between j~Siand jT+ iism ediated

by the di�erence �A � = (A �

L
� A

�

R
)=2 ofthe collective

nuclearspin operatorsofthetwo dotsL;R,whiletheef-

fectiveO verhauser�eld isgiven by thesum (A z
L + A

z
R )=2.

Thuswe have thatthe analysisofthe previoussections

applies to the double dotcase in this regim e (to zeroth

order,cf.[52])with the replacem ents

j#i! j~Si; j"i! jT+ i;

A
� ! �

p
2(cos�)�A �

; A
z !

1

2
(A z

L + A
z
R ):

Theadiabaticsinglethascontributionsfrom both thede-

localized (1;1)and thelocalized (0;2)chargestates,and

with cos�wedenotetheam plitudeofthe(1;1)contribu-

tion [50](with (m ;n)wedenotea statewith m electrons

on theleftand n electronson therightdot).Thee�ectof

higher-orderterm s(e.g.,ofthe nuclearspin com ponents

�A z;A
�

L
+ A

�

R
)m eritsm oredetailed analysis.

Thissystem isofparticularinterestsince fastelectri-

calcontrolof gate voltages can provide a highly spin

polarized electron system through nearunit�delity ini-

tialization of a singlet in the right hand dot jS(0;2)i

[13,53]. Starting from thissinglet,rapid adiabatic pas-

sage (1ns [13]) by m eans oftuning the asym m etry pa-

ram eter � between the dots,initializes the electrons to

the adiabatic singlet j~Si and brings the system to the

S � T+ resonance.

The transitions from the singlet to the other two

triplets T0;� are detuned by an externalm agnetic �eld

(oforder100m T in the experim entsofRef.[13]). After

a tim e�tthesystem isram ped back to the(0,2)charge

region and theelectronsrelax tothesingletground state,

com pleting one cooling cycle. Ifrelaxation to the state

S(0;2)isfast,thelim itingtim escaleforthiscycleisgiven

by the hyper�necoupling constantA,showing thathere

thepolarization rateisgoverned by thenaturaland opti-

m altim escale(and notother,slowertim escales,likee.g.

cotunneling in Refs.[31,36]).

In the G aAsdouble dotsetup the sudden approxim a-

tion is justi�ed for typicaltunnelcouplings � 10�eV,

which have to be com pared to the typicaltim escale for

a hyper�ne ip � 0:1�eV and the fact that addition-

ally allspin ip transitions are o�-resonant during the

adiabatic ram p. At the S � T+ resonance selecting a

suitablecom bination ofexternalm agnetic�eld and tim e

step �t detunes the unwanted transitions and at the

sam e tim e ensures resonance for the polarizing transi-

tion. Note also that the O verhauser�eld increases the

externalm agnetic �eld in m aterials with negative elec-

tron g-factor,like G aAs(g� � � 0:44),thusfurthersup-

pressing unwanted transitionsand requiring retuning of

theend-pointoftheadiabaticram p.G iven theavailabil-

ity offast(100 ps)voltage pulses,the reinitialization of

jS(0;2)i via a (0;1) charge state is likely to be lim ited

by the tunneling rate from the reservoirto the Q D.For

optim alcooling e�ciency thisrate should and could be

m adelarge& 10A=
p
N [45,46].

Since in the double dotsetup the \polarized" state is

a spin singlet,thereisno inhom ogeneousK night�eld to

dephase the dark states and DNP willbe severely lim -

ited. Howeverthere are m any ways ofproviding it,for

exam pleby extendingthecoolingcycletoincludeathird

step in which a single-electron state ofthe double dotis

realized or by increasing the tim e spent at the S � T+
resonancein each cooling cycle(the latterwould require

a reform ulation ofthem asterequation (3)notpresented

here). Atthe sam e tim e itwould be interesting to �nd

evidence for quantum coherence between nuclear spins

in Q Dsby com parison ofthe obtained O verhauser�eld

in the case ofstrong and weak inhom ogeneous K night

�elds[63].

V . C O N C LU SIO N S A N D O U T LO O K

In sum m ary we have presented a quantum treatm ent

ofadynam icalnuclearspin polarization schem ein single-

electron quantum dotsthattakesinto accountquantum

coherencesbetween nucleiand allowsnum ericalstudy of

the cooling dynam ics for thousands ofspins. W e have

quanti�ed lim itationsdueto dark statesand shown that

these lim itsare overcom eby the inhom ogeneousK night

shift and active m ode changes. From this we conclude

that cooling to m ore than 90% (ofthe m axim alO ver-

hauser �eld) is feasible faster than typicalnuclear spin

di�usion processes. Setupsforthe experim entalrealiza-

tion ofourschem ehavebeen proposed.

In orderto go beyond the presented results to polar-

izationslargerthan 99% ,which would bring the system

ofcoupled nucleiclose to a pure state and signi�cantly

reduce electron spin decoherence,the presented schem e

can be optim ized,both in term softim ing (length ofthe

individualcooling step and wave function changes)and

in term softheelectron wavefunctionschosen.A further

enhancem entm aybeachievedbycom biningthepolariza-

tion schem ewith A z-m easurem ents[54,55,56]to reduce

the A z variance and to tailor the interaction tim es and

the external�eld to the m easured A z value.Dipolarin-

teraction and other depolarizing processes willbecom e

m ore im portant in later stages ofthe cooling and need

to beconsidered carefully in thedevelopm entofground-

state cooling techniques. M ore detailed studiesofthese

processes m ay,in addition,lead to schem es to m onitor

theintrinsic(dipolar)nucleardynam icsviathehyper�ne

interaction.

The com bination ofhigh polarization and long coher-

encetim esm akethenuclearspin ensem bleitselfa candi-

dateforan activerolein quantum com putation.Likethe
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actively explored single-nucleus-spin qubits[5],collective

excitationsofa polarized ensem bleofspinscould also be

used forquantum inform ation purposes[23]. Sim ilarto

their atom ic counterparts[57,58],the ensem blesm ight

becom e m ore suited than their isolated constituents for

certain quantum inform ation tasks.
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